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Fqculty qdvqnces,
tenures disclosed
Cisneros, Gillen, Primrose,
Voight gronted tenure
Tenure has been granted to

four ORU professors. They are
Dr. Jose Cisneros of the Math
Department, Dr. George Gillen

of

Business Administration, Dr.
Robert Primrose of Communication Arts, and Dr. Robert Voight
of the English Department.
Tenure is the highest recogni-

tion conferred on any

faculty

member by the faculty, administration, and regents of the Universþ. 'fhe special status is significant in that tenured faculty
members will be offered a 3-year
contract every year. Tenured status is guaranteed until age 65 as
long as performance is maintained at the same level that war-

ranted tenure.
'l rlNG AND A PRAYER,' formerly 'Love Song,' will be
in concerl in Howord Auditorium December 14 qt

8 p.m. The group wos originolly scheduled to per-

form for the Chrislmqs bonquet buf due to o schedul.
ing conflict, fhe McCrory will oppecr insteod. Both
concerts ore free to ORU sludents.

Terms of 3 years as department chairmen ,trave been contracted to Dr. Larry Walker of
Behavioral Sciences, Dr. George

Gillen

of

Business Administra-

tion, Dr. Robert Primrose of
Communication Arts, Dr. Wayne
fæe of the Education Depart-

Christmos bonque t feotures
dinner, concert, B¡ ng Crosby
by moc thigpen

Tomor¡ow night "An OldFashioned Christmas" will begin
with hors d'oeuvres served in the
Fireside Room, followed by the

eighth annual Ch¡istmas Banquet.
After the banquet, there will be
a concert presented by The Mc-

Crary in the Mabee

Center

Graham Symphony Hall at 8.

Starting a,t 10 and again

coffeehouse

in

Cardone Dining

Room.

8

Tulsa. Howar said the station had
bought the film in a package deal
from Paramount and Bing Cros-

Pull toffy, decorote trees
to spreod Christmos ioy
and a Christmas-

to

promote holiday spirit

are

scheduled for December 14 at
9 p.m, in the cafeteria. The event
is sponsored by AMS and AWS.
According to Ellen Von Fange,
president of AWS, "'fhis will be

a good opportun,ity to take a
break from studying, ,have a lot
of fun, and spread some Christmas joy at the same time."

It is

tentatively planned to

conduct the tree decorating be-

tween brother-sister wings.
Tbree-foot Christmas trees will
be supplied to each group, along
with the raw materials needed to

is only

$600.

p,trone

mer for KTUL Channel

Ch¡istmas time.
If Pa¡amount and Bing Crosby
would release the film to ORU,

A taffy pull

Ch¡istmas"

in

To obtain the film, Social

will be shown to ORU

tree-decorating contest designed

it would cost ORU $700. Ric's
budget for "An Old-Fashioned

Functions Chairperson Ric James
called Bob Howar, film program-

by. Each showing cost KTUL
$1,300 and is only released at

students a,t no admission cost. Bv

Physical Education. Dr. Lavoy
Hatchett will be acting department chairman of the Math Department for the spring semester

Ric called Paramount in Hollywood and was told it was doubtful because there had been no
private showing since 1968. The

at

11,30, "White Christmas," starring Bing Crosby and Rosemary
Clooney,

two showings, students
will be able to also attend the

,traving

Dr. Robert Voight of the
English Department, and Dr.
Paul Brynteson of Health and
ment,

construct original decorations-construction paper, glitter, popcorn, straw, napkins for flttwers
and birds, a¡rd cranberries. Stude¡ts will neecl to bring their own
scrssors.

After the trees have been decorated, they will be taken to various nursing homes and children's
homes in Tulsa.

Plans include setting up a stereo in the cafeteria to play Christ-

mas music while students pull
taffy and dress their trees. Everyone is encouraged to bring his
Ch¡istmas records and his holiday spirit

next day Ric received a

call from Lo,uise Wilheit from
Pa¡amount saying she felt that
the students at ORU otrght to see
the film, but there could be no

admission charged and only
ORU students could attend.
Once Paramount and Mr.
Crosby had given permission for

a private ORU showing, Channel
8 was left to be dealt with. When
KTUL found out that there
could be no admission charged,
they gave the film to be shown

tomorrow night for the cost of
not $700, but for only $1.
Ric says, "I encourage everyone to see th€ film. Ifs a good
flick and it's in keeping with 'An

Old-Fashioned Ch¡istmas."'

of.

ß75. Dr. Robert Heath will

be acting chairman of the Com-

munication Arts Department in
the spring of 1976.
Three faculty members have
advanced

to

in rank from assistant

associate professor. They are
Sue Montgomery and Dr. Eileen

Straton

of Fine Arts and

Dr.

Robert Sanders of the Math Depafment.
Dr. Ralph Fagin of Behavioral
Sciences and Dr. Wayne Lee of
the Education Department have

changed status from instructor to
assistant professor. Ted Gellert of
HPE has moved from the position of assistant instructor to in-

structor.
Academic leaves of absence for

further study during tbe 197576 academic year were granted
to David Ringer, Doug Gronberg

and Steve lleaston, all of the
English D ep artme nt. Ringer plans to study at University of
Chicago, Gronberg at University
of North Dakota, Heaston at

Vanderbilt University.
Sabbaticals for the 1975-76
academic year were granted to
five faculty members. Dr. Robert
Primrose will be on sabbatical
during the spring semester 1976.
Myron Peace of HPE will be on

sabbatical

fall

semester

197 5.

Sherrod Braxton, Ed Nelson, and
Andrzej Wasowski will all be on
sabbatical for the entire 1975-76
academic year. Wasowski will be
on a European concert tour dur-

ing his sabbatical.

Senqtewonl
moke o cent
Student Senate is sponsoring a
book exchange. The service pre
ject will be a nonprofit one for
Senate. December 16-19 are the
dates set for taking books on consignment in the Sub.

A maximum price will be set
fo¡ the books and they will be
sold at the beginning of next se-

mester. Student Senate stresses
that this is a nonprofit venture
for the service of the students.

Autori to direcl 'Nutcrqcker'
Maestro Franco Autori, ORU
music professor, will direct the
Tulsa Civic Ballet in its produc-

tion of Tchaikovsky's "The Nutcracker."
Autori's cast includes Violette
Verdy and Helgi Tomasson, stars

of the New York Civic

Ballet.

Performances will be hþìd December 14 at 8:30 p.m. and December 15 at 2:3O p.m. in the
Tulsa Municipal Theatre.

$2 each.
in WHR 215
or call 742-8210 for furtber inStudent tickets are

See Suzy Bohling

formation.

Workshop to sing Christmqs operq
A young shepherd boy is miraculously cured of his crippled
Ieg when he offers his crutch as
a gift to the Christ child in Gian
Carlo Menotti's opera Amahl and
the Níght Visitors, to be presented by the ORU Opera Workshop
and Orchestra Suoday, at 3 and
8 p.m. in Howa¡d Auditorium.
Amahl and the Níght Visítors
will be ORU's first production of
a complete opera since the incep-

tion of the opera workshop in the

1974. Mr. Edward
Pierce, di¡ector of the workshop,
chose to present Menotti's winning Christmas opera because of
both its popularity with American audiences and its moving

spring

of

story.

'It

all

is a story which people of

ages can enjoy," Pierce said.
According to him, this produc-

tion will be greatþ enhanced by

a grant of $300 from Tr¡lsa
Opera-

Thirteen-year-old Mark Burgess

of the Tulsa Boy Singers will sing
the role of Amahl. Sharon Daugh-

efty, a senior voice major at
ORU, will sing the role of the
mother. Also appearing will be

the Oral Robe¡ts

University

Chamber Singers.

Admission is free ancl open to
the public.
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LETTERS

EDITORINL

Very funny

Boo on vending service

O

Some acts are rude; others are jus't ptain obnoxious.

Laughing at serious spots during movies is one thing: rude to the
rest of the audience. That can be tole¡ated at times.
Laughing at serious spots during live dra,rna is entirely another
matter. Actors are more than ima_qes on a screen. They are people
with feelings.

Thursday and Fridav a vocal majority of the audience at "All
My Sons" proved obnoxious, and a smattering Saturday night
proved the same, guffawinq at every dramatic scene in the play.
College students should have more education. It's a TV mentality
that assumes that if a husband and wife yell at one another, it must
be funny. Maybe that's true in the endless television situation
comedies, but that is not the way things necessarily happen in
drama or real life.
Perhaps students here are afraid to let their emotions show. lf
that's the case, they are to be pitied. Laughter can cover a multitude of fears and tears, but it's a very shallow way to live.
One thing is for sure. The laughter could not have been caused
by poor aoting. Cathy Dowd, Dick Heatwole, Phil Blair, and the
rest of the cast did some of the best-if not the best-acting the

ORU stage has

seen.

If thoy could only teach the

audiences how

to

aclt

..

5 finger Ponic discount

book.

that

'l'f""1 ¡hat a.tirtle bit of ,his-

sing, nolv and then, doesn't 'hrurt
anybody. Also, thþre exist some
Christians or¡ this campus who
are not so "holy" that they can't
accept some "secular" activities
with a Ch¡istian heart--especially when they are obviously done

in

love.
I attended the chapel, and considered the act most appropriate,
and by no means "insidriously ne-

gative." As Christians, aren't we
to be able to find goodness of
some kind in all things?
It distresses me to no end to
find that some of us are living

ter. Where does the rip-off part come in?
The I22 tickets represent $75-$100 profit that could have been
spent on other social functions such as tomo,rro'ü night's Ch¡istmas
banquet. So the dishonest few not only ripped you off but ripped

ripoff!
randy day

Showers hig h ond dry
in the MHR

Sincerely.
Ben Jacraft

.

To the editor:
I am having a hard time understanding why we must pay the

high piices demanded by

the
and
Mabee Center and

vending machine company
Pepsi-Cola. If
OR,A' can own

their own

mamerchandise

chi¡es, buy the
wholesale, and do, their

stocking, why can't we? Why are
prices tligher on this side of Fred
Cleek? I think it's about time

by rondy doy

dent Senate President

"I'm still op'timistic. It may take a semester
or t\ryo, but I'm optimistic."

Shuttle service to the airport
and the bus depot at Christmas
will be sponsored by Senate. Ar-

suggested to Wallace the University find means other than a Student-Association owned van to

rangements will b€ made through
the RA's. The service may cost
as much as $180 a day to run.
Times for the buses to run will
be based on need.
Refrigerator rentals are being

urged by the Senate. The proposal has been presented to Vice-

President fo¡ Strident Affairs
Jack Wallace. No formal decision has been made by Wallace.
Neither the regents nor the RA's

Sterns said Monday,

University lawyer Jack Santee

good old free enterprise and competition?

I'm in favor of a

student-

operated vending service. How
about you?
Rón Evans
ACS Presiclent

prove student mail service to
ORU. Little progress has been
made and little hope for further
progress exists.

"Romeo a¡rd Juliet," and "Airport," in that order. These results were obtained from a poll
taken in the cafeteria. The same
speakers

would be Ralph Nader, Paul
Harvey, and Dr. Joyce Brothers.
The Senote executive commif-

rnarL Srñeql
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editor

ken irby

rondy doy --- ossociote edilor
lodonno rogers --- copy editor
scot

strong

odvertising

rhondo schell --------- news
dove grimes ---- feolures ond
eniertoinment

dennis iohnson ------- sport!
rondy howell --- photogrophy
circulotion
vernie king
dione iurgensmeyer-office mgr.
rondy howell --- business mgr.
corol burton ---- cookie edilor
odviser
lynn m. nichols

0-_@

CONTRIBUTORS:

rick borney, moc thigpen, loni
iohnson, iohn zochorius, colhy

sonco, donno moson, iock
borders, rob moritz, denise

bellzner, debbie bromwell,

X-

o

corol irby, brion londes, deb-

c

bie tilus, debby

SroL_ocv J

mothews,

(cookies)

^ 2'

therefore, that these machines will be brought into

Bill Roberts stated that there are no plans known at this time to
have a parking lot nearer Braxton Hall than the lot between the High
Rises and Twin Towers. Therefore, it is not currently possible to get
a closer loading zone for Braxton Hall.

Sì¡n, Sister Moon," "Jeremiah

mittee Choirperson. Studenls interested con gel mo¡e informqtion in the Senote office or from
one of lhe executive committee

llNYt-JftERE

elevator is inevitable.
+

The five movies ORU students
most want to see are "B¡other

lee is now occepting opplicotions for Communicotions Com-

)

coffee or hot chocolate in their rooms. Thirdly, in carrying hot
drinks from the machines to the room, spillage on the rugs and

Is it possible to get o loaàíng lone lor Braxton Hall residents that

sible according to Tulsa PostmasAlexander.

ter I-eon T.

One problem that has been alleviated is that of the office being

the

Hot-drink machines were serviced in the dorms, but were removed for three major reasons. These reasons are still valid, according to Don Welch of Robertson Vending.
Firstly, there is not enough electrical power in the dorm lobbies
and it would be necessary to wire in a new circuit. Secondly, hot
drinks have gone up to 20 cents a¡d it is unlikely that the machine
would pay for itself. Students would find it cheaper to have instant

understaffed. Cooperation from
Ti¡lsa Post Office on sorting mail
a-nd separating it from Oral Roberts Association mail is not pos-

volume lO, number

Learning

Is it possible to service hot-drink machines in the iobbies ol

is closer than the women's parking lot?

good service we're stuck with
them. Whatever happened to

memberc.

persists, Roberts asks

dorms?

*

a real hassle getting these people
service. I've
become slightly disgusted and
greatly disillusioned by their general attitude. They seem to feel
that they have us over a barrel
and whether or not they give us

to give us proper

poll showed the favored

Steve

Resources and Instruction, the LRC will have extended hours as
Iinals week approaches. A s:hedule o{'these hours is posted in the
library. It is ditficult, however, to extend LRC hours for ternt
papers only because of the various*due.dates.

*

as

has been

Student Senate, working with
Blacþ University Purchasing Ageng has been tying to im-

gal problems were supposod{y
raised by the van proposal. In

Art

Is it possible rc ltave extended hours at the LRC during the time
when research papers are due?

It is unlikely,
thedorms'

It

Johnson," 'I-ady Sings the Blues,"

I

of

ing-machine company as well

with Pepsi and Coke.

meet the needs of str¡dents for
transportation. A number of le-

L/

According to Dr. William Jernigan, Vice-President

Randv

Maybe you're wondering what
has been happening in Senate.

sometimes only drip when

If the condition
*
*

o\ryn

be very involved with the vend-

Senqte ends up semester for Xmqs

have fo¡midable objections. Stu-

HOTBOX
turned on in the morning?
Executive Vice-Pres
Roberts suggested the c
Sometimes the city ties
requires that they turn
out notifying us. Other
the lack of water pressure.
that his office be notified.

like to ttrink that my God has
sense of humor maybe lacking in some humans. Perhaps.
even God hisses now and then.

ttrese companies quit exploiting
"those rich ORU kids."
I've had occasion this year to

CATANg

Maybe you havent, but either
way you shotrld know.

Did you know you have been ripped off by fellow students? So
cial Functions Chailperson Ric James discovered 122 lree Andrae
Crouch discount tickets were passed off as Pumpkin-Panic
tickets at the recent Halloween festivity held at the Aerobics Cen-

Why do the showers

in tàis world only to pick up on
ridiculously trite things and blow
them up to such proportions. I

.

ken irby

themselves off as well. What a

To the editor:
In reply to the Dis-hisser, I
would like to make a commen,t:
yo;ur picture is not in the year-

published fridoys. member of

Lllen¡3¡q1

oklohomo collegiole press osso
ciolion ond ossocioled collegiote
press. subscripiions $3 o semester. office locoted in room 22 oJ

student cenler

of orol

roberls

universily, îulso, oklo. 74102.
lelephone 743-6161 , exÎ. 5lO
or 5l l.
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NEI4/S ØPSULE
by gory i. blossingome

Concord, N. H.: V/ith the nation's first Presidential primary still
15 months away, z host of big-name Democrats have started laying
their groundwork. The primary will be held in New Hampshire in

March

of. 1976.

With the withdrawal of Senator Edward Kennedy, maûy Þmocrats obviously feel that the political climate is right for tossing their
hats into the ring. The first announced candidate was IJ. S. Rep.
Morris Udall of Arizona. Former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris is ex-

Dem
in the primary include Sen. Lloyd
Jackson of Washington, Gov. Jimmy

interest

pected to announce soon. Other

Henry
Boston

Mayor Kevin White.
However, many are still eyeing the chances of Gov. George C'
Wallace of Alabama who, according to the latest Gallup poll, is the
first choice of 21 percent of Democrats polled. Wallace has already
suggested that he many enter the primary.
Whereas many are jumping into the political arena, there is one
notable exception. Sen. Walter Mondale of Minnesota, the one many
felt would bènefit most from the Kennedy withdrawal, announced
he would not run because he did not have time for the long campaign that would be required.

o
Dallas: Texas oilman H. L. Hunt died at 85 last week in a

hospital to which he had been confined since mid-September. The cause

of Hunt's death was not immediately known.

Pqrlners relurn fo ORU
a¡rd Richard and Patti Roberts.

President Roberts will speak
Thursday evening. All seminar
activities will take place in Ma-

in the Now

While students are busy cramming for finals. something else
campus.

bee Center.

evening, the Souls Afire will
perform and Dr. Howard Ervin

by debbie bromwell

will be

happening on the ORU
A layman's seminar will

begin December 12 with regis-

tration and entl with a closing

service Sunday morning, Decem-

ber

15.

Chris Btrsch, Ass'istant Seminar
Coordinator, states that the la1'man's seminars "serve as a spiritual retreat for our partners as
well as an opportunity for them
to become involved in raising a
project here on campus."
Registration begins Thttrsday

in the north lobby of Mabee
Center. At 6:45 p.m. the opening service begins with performances by the wind ensemble

Friday is a busy schedule consisting

of a class with Ron

Smith

Friday evening; Bob

emonies

University Chorale will perform

Stamps,
Campus Chaplain, and several
ORU students will talk about stu-

dent ministries and the Christian
Service Council. There will be a

special video-taPe Presentation
Friday evening of the Holy Spirit

Hunt
a strong

for?

field."

by rob moriTz

Having trouble deciding a ma-

sitions you may be well suited

If

so, the Counseling Center

may be of real value to You. The

logy test to dethe crew mem-

the closing service will be heid
by President Roberts with 4
prayer line.

Ron Smith is the master of cer-

for the seminar. Carlton Pearson will be leading all
of the singing before the services.
Guests

of the

seminar

will

Vocational Group Counseling
program is helping students find
what type of work tbeY would
enjoy, and discover the manY oPportunities available in each field.

"We first find out if the student already has a leaning in

some direction," exPlained GarY

Kuney, Director of the Counseling Center. "If so, we advise him

"If he is undecided, th€ student may arrange for an aPpointment with one of the counielors," recornmended GarY.

discussing his siruation
with a counselor, one maY studY
career manuals or elect to take
the Vocational GrouP Counseling
program. This semester, groups
õt siX to eight students met twice

After

be

staying in the hotels arountl the
Tulsa area. They will dine in the
]![s2z¿nins in Mabee Center.

Vocqtionql counsel¡ng qvqilqble to
to see someone in that dePartment. It makes sense to get advice from a professional in the

O
Upperville, Va-: A Trans Vy'orld Airways Boeing 727 crashed,into
a mõuntaintop last Sunday killing all 92 aboard- The jet had been
struggling against healy rain and turbulent winds as it approached
Washington's Du-lles Airport.
The iirst hint of trouble was susPected when an FAA official
noted that the jet had disappeared from the radar screen' Emergency
vehicles from the surrounding area rushed to the scene but withdrew
when no survivors were found.

speak.

Sunday morn'ing will close the
seminar. Lee Iìraxton will leail a
testimony service. At 10:15 a.m.

jor?
Interested in learning what Po-

one of the worst Presidents.

will

and a concert by the World Action Singers. President Roberts
will speak at 11 F¡iday morn
ing. Friday afternoon Dr. Carl
Hamilton will ohair a student ancl
faculty panel discussion.

Hunt died as one of the world's richest men. However, his life had
not âlways been spent in wealth. Hunt was a grade-school dropout
and later became á cowboy doing manual labor. He went to farming,
then stopped when oil was found. By 1920, he was a millionaire. At
the time õf his death, most conceded that Hunt was worth at least
$2 bitlion.
program
Lyndon

class.

On Saturday will be a viewing
of the Christmas special; President Roberts will speak. In the

a

week with oounselors

dis-

cuss career possibil,ities. Each per-

son was given the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory. This program compares his interests with
those of people alreadl engaged
in various fields.

"Many students do not

sPend

nearly enough time choosing a
career," Gary pointed out. "It's
important that students give some
time and thought to this. Their
careers âre one of the major decisions of their lives. Our aim is

to help them make

better

choices."

THE KINGPIN!

bers. The test

The jetline
through trees
crash site was
ground government base.
O
\üashington: U. S. District Judge Jobn J. Sirica will soon have to
make a decision as to whether the full Watergate story can be told
without the testimony of Richard Nixon. The unusual situation resulted from the unanimous decision of the court-appointed team of
doctors that Nixon was too sick to testify before January of 1975
even by deposition. Most observers felt that the trial would end before Christmas.
John Ehrlicbman, a former White House adviser, insists that Nixon's testimony is vital to his defense. He contends that there were
several un¡ec-orded conversations between him and Nixon, which

dilemma in that holding the jurors away from their families over the
Christmas holidays may instill a desire to convict. The jurors have
been sequestered since mid-October.

o
D-Ark., appeared on

stage last Sat-

Foxe at a burlesque theater. Mills
her and thinks he can make hér a

star.

Mills, who refers to Miss Foxe as "my little Argentine hillbilly"'
was involved with her in an incident October 7 in Washington. At
that time, when Mills' car was stopped, Miss Foxe jumped iq the
Tidal BaÁin. She now refers to herself as the "Washington Tidal
Basin Bombshell."

dent would hurt Mills Politi"Nothing can ruin me."

d

i*
T

Riverlanes
*

40 lones with onother 40 to be odded
loter

*
fr
f
f

AMF computerized scorekeePing
Finest AMF Pinsetting equiPment

f

Coffee house with teok*qod Ponel¡ng
ond furniture from Thoilond
Ployroom cPen 12 hours o doY with
troiried stoff.
/,
Free meet¡ng roor¡s
Serves Tulso, Jenks, ond BixbY

f
f
f
f
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f

$
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Lotest AMF boll return mechon¡sms
Sports shop cotering to bowling, tennis,
and skiing enthusiosts

Attroaive decor
Friendly otmosPhere
Best bowling in town!

Brendq Mqrsholl
Monoger, Pro
P. O. Box 286ç8711 S. Lewi¡
Tulso, Oklqhomo 74101
2*)-9494
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Focus on student publicqtions

Funny, isn't it?
People knock their brqins oul every week to bring
you q newspqper, most of them with no poy. lf you
would like ro be o port of this dedicoted, slightly
mod corps of iournolists, let us know. We need you.
l'm interested in opplying for:

News editor
Feoture editor

I
tr
Office monoger I
Photo editor
I
Copy editor
I
Sports editor
I
Reporter
I
Photogropher f
Peon
I

She plans for this year's book
to be "very different" from other
P¡omethias. "I'm not interested
in following any pattern set down
in years past. I'm working on, a
totally new concept of how to
put the magazine together. But
my job is really only editing. The

concerned.

magazine belongs to the students;
it's their work. The pride will be

She

blames ignorance. "Most students know nothing about it. I
think that's why questions have

theirs."

Follow rhrough
Resp,onse to the letter sent out
in the campus mail 3 weeks ago
has been good, but she is still

been ra:sed about continuing

Promethia. Maybe it's true that

it hasn't always received the suppor't of students.

Feelings ond thoughts
"But I believe in Promethia
and its worth fo¡ the student. It

i
n.Þ..-.,'.

\q;

c¿n be something very meaningfuI, something he'll want to keep
rather than throw away. When
students see their work or the

----

work of their friends presented
in a quality format, they'll be
pleased. Promethia will make its

if ony

own limelight," she continues.

'?romethia is

COMPTETE TRAVET SERVICE

and

5330 E. 3lst St., Suire l2O

IICKETS-RESERVATIONS-SCHEDULES-IOURS

&

t"

I"Ç->

..t.'

"¡,

Lynne Dovis:

"l believe in Promelhiq."

line for submissions. They should

visual expression of people's feel-

ings and thoughts. It's the on,ly
printed expression of art on cam-

be

addressed

to

Lynne Davis,

Box 990. Promethia will be published in mid-April.

Entire stock reduced.

)

"No Service Chorge"

.;

December 7, ó-10 p.m.

CITY PL/A:AA

622-8930

a written

{*¡ .'-l
--t#

å.

rt-+'

looking for rnore.
Lynne urges action. "I know a
lot of people have,thougtlt about
submitting work. I hope they will
follow through." She needs poetry, prose, photographs, and especially artwork- "l want this
magazine to be first class from
beginning to end," she says.
Christmas holiday is the dead-

OPEN HOUSE

mTernaTuìalTours

AIR-RAIL-SHIP-BUS-HOTEI-CAR

pus," explains Lynne.

pus literary magazine. "This is
one area of publications that has
been neglected in the past."
Because there was talk that

ter, Lynne is

Telephone Number
Experience,

by kenlrby

"It's time for Promethia to
come into the limelight," says
Lynne Davis, editor of the cam-

Promethia m.ight not receive Senate funding for the spring semes-

Nome
P.O. Box No.

Lilerory mogcrzine disploys
expression of qrl snd ideos

CRUISES

RENIAT

POSTON's RIVERSIDE FLORISTS

lOt E. Mqin
Jenks, Oklq. 74037
We're groleful for your potronogel

lf you ore into photogrophy or interested in leorning, Freelonce Photo Lob now mokes it possible for
you to do your own dorkroom work in one of the
finest profess¡onolly equipped film lobs in Tulso.
You con do color or block-ond-white work in
stotic-free lobs using the lotest photogrophic equip.
ment ot reosonoble prices.
lf you don't know how 1o do your own pr¡nt¡ng
or processing, we will be hoppy to teoch you.
Closses ore offered in dorkroom techniques.

5ó59 Eqst

4lst Slreet

&591n

I
PIZZA

&

\

PASTA YOU'LL ENJOY

Free Silent & Sound Movies

Hour¡

Luncheon
Speciol

while you dine

I l:3O c.m.-l

Mondoy-Soturdoy

7ß-00n
Dine

in or ccrry oul

I

p.m.

Frl.&Sot.'tllIo.m.
Sun.4p.m.-ll p.n.

lll4

E. ólsr

(between Poorlo

t

Rivcrldc)

BonkAnerlcc¡d ccccpied
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Su=y hos hopes to restore
foith in Perihelion publ¡cotion
by rondy doy

New things are in store for
this year's Perihelion. Yearbook
editor Suzy Bolrling outlined
some of tìre things she has in
store for the publication such as
color senior pictures, a complete
admin'istrative section. and an
overview of student life.
Suzy said, "I'm trying to make
the book meaningful not only for
this year but for 20 years from
now. The yearbook has to be a

thorough representation

of

the

school."

The book will contain more
copy than past yearbooks also.
One special aspect is that this
will be tenth anniversary book. A
history of the schoo{ is included.

Spending time

a

G.t ¡/t ,r.v I,r:,

Perihelion has a staff of about

dozen photographers and a
core staff of about l2 to l5
others. Suzy spends 8 to 10 hours
a day in the Pe¡ihelion office
around deadline times. Besides
that, she spends about lO-12
hou¡s a week working on the

i

book.
photo by rondy howell

Suzy Bohling, editor of the Perihelion, meets hossles heod on. She,s been
working hqrd to moke deqdlines so the book will be out on time.

Classes are held every Satur-

day morning for Perihelion staffers. The time is spent working
on tbe "book and teaching tech-

niçes for putting out tbe book.

Christian Book Shop

Terry Madison is sponsor of the
book. According to Sury, "He has
been really supportive. He gives

WE WETCOME THE ORU COMrl,lUNlTY

*

We hove Stephonie Boosohdo's
new olbum.

in Christmos ond
shoP with us.

Keep Christ

ó540 E. 2lst

838&123

Blossom Shoppe
Come see our beoutiful
q rro ngements-corsCIges-plo nts
Ask us obout club discounts
Member of four wire services
óó3'3030
3928 Soulh Sheridon

We've been at Hunter Publish-

ing so long it is harcl to tell."
Conlroversiol chonges
Suzy hopes to some day see a

book with summer mail-out fron.r
the printer that would be more
complete than a book with a
summer supplement. According
to Suzy, "That is definitely the

most plausible thing.

"I know it's a

controversial

subject, but I would put the editors of all the publications on full
scholarship. At some schools ex-

tracurricular aotivities are to fill
up time. Here, people who work
on extracurricrrlar activities have

to make

time.

Socrifices

of
h

experience'

is

not

compensation. Other
staffers ought to have the job

e

noug

made worth their time. I can
very well see financial compensation for what they do. That's
the way it is out in the world
and we're getting t¡ained for being out in the world, right?"
When asked

if

one wbo doesn't know.
"I have a moral responsibility

to my job and I exert pressure
on myself- I don't like having
someone planng watchdog. That

doesn't help get the

,

other winter fun that is

to hotel
gang

to back down from iL I'm going
to do my best. People just have
to trust you in that."

No glory
Suzy added, "If there is anyth,ing you get across in that ar-

ticle make sure you get across
that the editors of these publica-

there were any

sAvE

in it for the glory. The moral
responsibility and deep caring
were in it from the beginning."

Asked about her main hoPes
or dreams for the Perihelion, Suzy said, "My main hoPe for this
vea¡'s book bevond all the hassle
is that the booL wiil come out on
time and will restore the faith of
the students, Senate, and the administration in the Perihelion. I
just can't see a school Iike tbis
without a yearbook."

*

During the holidoys we cCIn moke your trip home
one less heodoche-Give us o coll . .. ond relox!!!

Pacesetter Travel Service, lnc.

585-2761
Toke odvontoge of group trovel. We hqve seots
blocked on f lights to Los Angeles, New York, Chi-

No service chorge

E 3. Marble Falls
E 4. Alloftheabove
B€t@o

tor

job done; it

just builds resentmeût.
"I'm in it and I'm not going

tions a¡e sure as the dickens not

"People that wo'rk wjth publications and Senate often have
to make sacrifices, and the 'pri-

vilege

People give you responsibility but

no authority to carry the work
out. I'm really tired of being
told how to do my job by some-

Tother {e..stinotions con be requestedWe speciqlize in individuql qnd group trqvel

MULTIPLE

the lvfdSouth, offers
scenery, delicious
lrom camparks to
chalets where
D 1. Marble Fails
tr 2. Marble Falls

Concerning possible changes,

Suzy has ideas. "We could probably make our budget fit us better at another printing company.

o,ther changes she would make in

the situation, Suzy had a reply.
"If the pressure loosens upç it
would be a different situationSenate pressure is ridiculous.

cog?.

A
Vvhere can you go to snou/ ski

me the stiff-upper-lip speech when
times get rough."

Sæn¡c H¡ghway 7

ædslions

Titons trqvel w¡th us, why not you?
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CI/SIFIEDS

You're doing
more,

Typing done in my home. Coll óó38964.

We're doing

New York City GROUP FLIGHT December 19 leoves Tulso 3,20 p-m.

more.

orrives LoGuordio 7 p.m. $.l58

round-trip. Coll 747-791O immedi-

otely. Severol spoces still ovoil-

The Orocle hos exponded this semester, the biggest ond whot we think

ore some of lhe

oble.

1974 Dotsun 82l0 Coupe. Excellent

condilion. Automotic, oir<onditioned. 4,000 miles. $3,200. Coll Chris

best

Bouer 743-O29O.

issues we've ever hod.

But there's much to be
done. Thot's where you
Mqrk Hotfield, senolor from Oregon, spoke on compus November 2O. Students met in lhe cofelerio ro

heqr their disfinguished guest discuss the world

food crisis.

SOUND ADVICE

'McGeo¡/
Recorded by Mike McGeor
on Worner Brothers Records
reviewed by dove grimes

appeal. "Rainbow Lady,'
!"!*
brings back the heavy

At least not on his
brother's first album, "McGear."
McCartney produced it, wrote

much of the music, and did a lot

wbich

Do

is
t¡e

Moving

We

"NortoD," the mood

bea¡s resemblance to some of the

music of John I-ennon. The final
song on side one is a good boogie melody, "Have You-Got proËlems?"
rtney

compo

becomes

Side

crea_

tive in

Cas-

@dyoo"y

Tulso hos

is

men

ond women
$s.so

663-9477
open

ßlondcy-Soturdcy
ó125-B South Shcridqn Rd.

l/3

corot. Contoct Gory Tedder

747-8162 or P.O. Box I733.
U/
House

3

for renl:

Bedroom, 11/z both, double go-

roge, fenced bockyord, fireploce,

dishwosher, stove,

ref

rigerotor-

to ORU. Soufhern Hills

oreo.

Grimes-Nimifz school system. 25ì2
Eost 5óth Ploce. Tel. 749-1735 or
Dr. Olsen, ext. 280.

a

glrrrwØfu*"
ørlør,V,Ø,u-,a

some sort of great spirirual or
religious significance or underlying meaning, but I fail to perceive just exactly what it is.
The individual cuts collectively

sound like leftovers from the
Beatle years and are seasoned
heavily with McCartney's style.
But it sounds good and McGear
should be proud of such a successful first attempt at recording.
But he also owes thanks to his
brother Paul.

lroo"f S"r viee

2051 Utico Squore

Holly.
An engagement ring
with a Continental heritage:
Light bursting
trom a band ol lace . ..
eig ht d i amo nd s clustered

743-9906

Yorktown Alley

instailight...

to offer

Hqircuts

for

beat with

For your weekend
or holidoy trovels

I

The besf hoir stylists

if
It"

heavier and more electronic, as

building to a climax. "Leave

, "Whai

Of Tulsa

THE ORACTE

wrth one rude p-p-p-p-put of
grease left in it, squirting violently at the listener.
I'm sure '"The Man Who
Found God on the Moon" has

doesn't.

on to

to I

corot

Tell us whot you wont
to see in your poper.
Write o letter to the edi-

of the Moodv Blues,

sound. "simply Love Yóu"

much of people who take on the
"brother's-keeper" attitude. Maybe you think everyone should be
,his own keeper. Paul McCartney

most of the lyrics
well.
"Sea Breezes," the first song
on the albunr" is quite similar to
some old
n form,

South

Af rico this summer. Sizes

simple love song. "Givin' Grease
A. Ride" sounds like a grease gun

Maybe you didn't think too

trumentally on it
his band, Wings.

cut diomonds purchosed in

Íreezer, wosher ond dryer. Close

ket," a song wr'th little or no lis-

overtones

Sove up to 4O7o on whife brilliont

come in.

tor. Join the stoff. Help
us serve you better.

McGeqr gr¡nds out his first

Don't Poy Retoil Prices!

and each leaf
In the band indivìdualty
handpolished.

The lnter-Stqte Recreotionql Vehicle pqrk

Holly.
As unique as it is beautiful.
Just in time for happiness.
Just in time for love.

Attenfion: Compers qnd Trqilers
Poved drive-ihrough spoces with oll utilities
Coi

n-operoted

romol; Groceries, ref reshments, ond ice
Complete shower ond resl room focilities
I

o und

Within IOO yordr of shopping cente¡ ond reslouront setvice
W¡rh¡n 3 miles of Orot Roberts Universily
W¡rh¡n 2 miles of public golf cour¡e cnd rwimming pool
Within 5 miles of downtown Tulsa

22OO Eost

5tsl

Srteet--74g-gOt4

Richard's
Fine Gems ond Gfts
663-9370

Fonlanq Shopping Cenfci
5l¡r t Memodol
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Fridoy, December ó
Foculty Recitol: Andrzei Wosow-

ski (piono), Howord

Chopel, ORU music, Mobee Cenler, I I o.m.
Open House, Susie Vinson, 8-10

Christmos Coffeehouse, Cor-

Alleluio

Committée is planning a Spanish
Fiesta with the Casa Bonita
Singers. The fiesta will be held
aL 7:45 p.m., December

p.m.

11 in

the Fireside Room. Tacos

Performonce, Mobee

Cenler, I p.m.
Chorole reheorsol, Howord Audilorium, oll doy.
Soturdoy, December 7
"An Old-Foshioned Chrislmos,"
hors d'oeuvres, Fireside, 4

The Spanish Club Executive

Bonquel, cofeterio.

and

4:30-723O

p.m.
Dessert, Mobee Center Mezzo-

other foods will be served. Non-

members will be charged $1.

nine,5:30-8 p.m.

done, l0 p.m.-2 o.m., Admission, 50 cents Per Person, 75
cents per couple.

Boskelboll' Texos A&M, owoY.
Sundoy, December

I

Bowling bolls ond occessor¡es
Poddle-boll rockets ond bolls
Sk¡ clothes

Chomber Singers ond Uni-

versity Chorole. Howord Auditorium, 3 p.m. ond 8 P.m.
Athletic Choirmen's Meeting,
Zoppelr 103, l0-l I p.m.
Monday, December 9

Junior Closs meeting, ZoPPelt,
I I o.m. to l2 noon.

llam'til

l0:30pm

IIA

- tri. & Sat. 'til

12pm

oooooooooooo

o.m.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
NOON BUFFET *

Scrvcd lvl,ondoY-FrídoY I ì-2

Foll closses end.
Solurdoy, December

All-Deportment Recitol, Recitol
Holl, l0:50 o.m.

Loymen's Seminor (through SundoY)'
Open House, oll dorms, 7-10
P.m.

in ond shoP for

Howord Audilorium, 8 P.m.

midnight.
Mondoy, December ló
Finols begin.
Soturdoy, December 2l
Bosketboll' Western Michigon ot
ORU.

Tromp meet
S\nday Mabee Center will host

the

International ComPetition
Match between the tramPoline
teams of the United States and
Russia. This is to be one of onlY
two matches held in the United
States.

Competition is being sPonsored

29p'-9ß6

SAVE UP TO s0% oN
TOP.QUAL¡TY

Air

I4

Toffy Pull, Cofeterio, 9 P.m. to

l2

Suspension SPeokers

bv Oral Roberts UniversitY
fiealth and Physical Education
Dep artment, Tulsa Public
Schools, and the Oklahoma chaPter of Amateur Athletic Union.

The top three members of
each team will battle it out in
the individual competition. There
displays

of

sYnchronized

performing by each team.
- The match will begin at 3 P.m.
and will last

till 5:30.

Tickets are on sale at Carsoo
Attractions for $2 and $3. Re
served seats will be sold for $4
and $5. Tickets maY be obtained
by phoning G¡ace Beach at ext.
335.

Turntobles

Amplifiers

United Freighr Sqles

t!tElÌlERs

We hove some of the
best Prices in townl
6524 Eqst Pine
SoturrdoY 9'6
Weekdcys 9-9

Sundoy l-ó

ALL CASH

CIt your

All the pizz:o ond solod You con eot
$1.59

No chopel.

Movie: "Oliver," Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.

ó:30 p.m.
Thursdoy, Decembe¡

for your used books

*

terio. 7:30 o.m.-ì0 P'm.
Fridoy, December l3

will be

*
fr
*

Produc-

duction of Rodio Production
closs, on DAIRS ond in cofe-

Concert-"Wing ond o ProYer,"

8122 S. HARVARD

ooo ooooooooo o

FO }I TA

li

"Off the Woll," oll-doY

Student Senote, ZoPPeh 103,

We hove whot You need!

Sourh Lewis

6630 South lewis

Bosketboll: Hofstro ol ORU.
Wednesdoy, December I I
Chopel: President Roberls, Mo-

Christmos.

Riverlanes @
87ll

ilow 2 tocATl0]ls

8

p.m.
Tuesdoy, Decembe¡ lO

Come

lwr

a

Mondoy Night Footboll, Sub,

beeCenler,

"Amohl ond the Night Visitors,"

f@
l*L.l

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

World Outreoch ProYer, Fireside,
4-5 p.m.
Senior recitol, Jerri Foster (trumpet). Recilol Holl,8 P.m.

gnnRls

WHERE FUN THINGS
ARE FOUND!

ft
ft
*

Mobee

p.m.

Movie: "White Chrislmos," Howord Auditorium, 8-ì 0 p.m.

p.m.

of the LRC.

Cenler, I

Audi-

torium, 8 p.m.

the next meeting on Monday,
December 9, at 6 P.m. in 2188

IF1E CALEND/R

Qe¡6s¡f-f þs McCrory,

O DRY CLEANING
O SUEDE CLEANING
O ALTERATIONS &
REPAIRS

O

SHIRTS

&

LAUNDRY

3 convcnic¡rl
locotlon¡

8I 14 S. HARVARD

cAfvlPUS STORE

299-9619

5943 S.

LEWIS

743-1ffi

We olso hove corry out orders too

December 16-17.

5044 S. LEWIS
747-5æ6

Phone: 749-ffi5

open &4:30

FOR PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY,

PHONE AHEAD FOR FASÍER SERTVCE

CAII

83s-3233
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Titons toke UWM Ponthers
85-70 in seoson opener Mondoy
by dennis iohnson

ORU's fighting Titan basketball team began its 1974-75 cn¡n-

?4)
7U
wi

Leading scorers

Kozoo mojor Phil Cooke led rhe Fcmily Kozoo Bqnd in pep chopel lost
Mondoy to inspire spirit for the opening Titon seqson. The Tirons defily
beot the Ponthers 85-70.

scoring colum¡ with a free throw
by Nixon, but a short jumper
by Dugger soon put the Titans
ahead to stay. ORU increased the
showing on the first period clock,

85-

of

ìfor the

ers.

Titans

were Arnold Dugger and Anthony "Woosie" Roberts with 25
points apiece. Harold Johnson,
playing the low post position,
contibuted 16 points and 3 rebounds to the winning cause.
High scorers for the Panthers
were Raymond Nixon with 9
points, Kessem Grimes with 4,
and Mike Gardner witå 3. Glen
Allen also scored 10 points and
grabbed 1l rebounds for Wisconsln.

UWM first broke into

the

fast break and mo¡e ball control.
The Titans scored a comparatively low 85 points, but they al-

so held their opponents to only
70 points, quite an accomplishment for ORU in view of past

but the visitors worked their way

to within 4

points

38-34.

at

halftime,

games. Coach Jerry Hale's control tactics enabled the Titans to
shoot at an impressive 52 percent clip and hold the opponenrts
to 39.4 percent from the field.

Beginning the second period,
Duane Fox sandwiched 5 points
a¡ound a UWM goal to start the
Blue Machine rolling again, and
the Titans were never rn danger
of relinquishing the lead fo¡ the
rest of tåe game.
ORU fan-s saw the Ttans play-

First-year Coach Hale began
his ORU career right with an
opening win. He hopes to continue the string as the Titans trav-

el to Texas A&M to play the
tough Aggies tomorrow. The

ing a different brand of basketball Monday nig:ht from that seen
under fle leadership of former
coach Ken Trickey. Play was
slower, with less operation of the

game may be heard on KRMG

Radio 74. The next home game
Tuesday agâin.st

will be played
Hofstra.

MASSIE DRUG
DISCOUNT PRICES

Shop for

o

Christmos .Gifts

o
I

for your roommqte qnd friends
59lO S. Lewis-749-859t
TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

o

Speciol
Auto lnsurqnce

for

Rqtes

STUDENTS-MARRIED OR SINGIE
We Wqnt Your Business
CALL for o Quote todoy . .
Don'l ForEel:
We wrile oll kinds of lnsuronce

frovel Troiler,

Svite 447
Tulso, Oklo.

etc.

LEEPY

FÎ oLtow
fim¡t 5tr¡l¡

f
I

t

Ol¡tcr

TuLsa's

T
I

J

C)
Serving
U.S. Prime Rib

ødHorc!

Open 5 p.m. Daily
Noon Sunday¡
Closed Mondov

)

T

8õ05 South

{r,
I

¡
t

Till

K:lgN's YT'Z2ZA REISE¡BVE NOTE!

ßrnI

'12 Weekdays

Until 1 Weekends

Lcrb

Phone Aheqd

Club Facilities

Re¡ervation¡ 7ß.4'o'37

For

Closed Sunday

t
I
¡i:

and Lobster

Open

1

I

ONLY

I

Sctwd Family Style
With fuÃry of Øuntry
Gröuy, Hot Bkctits

,

.

Belles lnsuronce Agency

.:

Þ

o

7494641
4815 5o. Horvord

Motorcycle
Bool
Furniture

I

o

Foster Service

742-5262

LEEPY

oLtow
t-l
firc¡t Jtrcl¡ 3 Oich¡

6625 South Lewis
I

For Beservations

749-fi1r

749-1946

$t,00 off
qny 15", pizzo

f

I Block Wesl of
5l¡t

& Lewl¡

5Oc Off

ony 13" piza
Dec.12,1974

Coeds tqke off
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Prediction relqy roce held Volleybqll tourney
sponsoring

a

tomorrow in
Registration

t at 9:30 a.m.
and the race will start at l0 a.m.
Teams

of

one male and cnc

The girl -eoes
the boy who

s. perhaps the

point

of

this

time does nct

necessarily win. Ratåer, the couple that most accurately predicts

the time it will take them to complete the race will ta-ke the tro_
phy. Hence, the name '.prediction relay."
Two trophies will be awarded.
Club president Mark Tau said,
"It's gcing to be a firn thing ,to do
before the Christmas bañquet."
Club treasurer Bill Disney udde¿,

aerobics points."

The men's intramural volleyball tournament will be held tomorrow on the Aerobics Center

running club season. The club for

the only one this year, will begin

"If nothing else, do it for

the

This event will close out the

athletes and nonathletes will
spons'or other events next semester. According to Tau. the club
will have opportunity to parûici-

pate unattached

in a

c::uple

o'f

dual meets at Oklahoma Ch¡istian Coìlege.

basketball courts. The tournament,

at 9 a.m. and will run throughout the day.
Players should note that t,re
style of volleyball to be played,
called power volleyball. cliffers

tal of I,098, good for seccn,cl
place behind Anzona State.
which finished the tournament
wirh 1,076.
ORU's Harold Fisher and Rob

Men's Hqirstylists
A sÌqff of 9

tI

educqted

professionols
--

'ty itte-

FEATURING THE TATEST !N MEN'S HAIR DESIGN

event.

l.aing tied for eighth with

scores

of 217 to lead the Titan squad.
Fisher also had a hole-in-one

during the final round. Arizona's
Don Pohl won tournament honors with a 212.
Tom Grabe¡ had a 219: Mark
Rhode, 222; Art Utley, 223: and
H. B. Warren, 227 to round out
the ORU team.

I do help progressive people plon their finonciol
progroms for future implementotion.
Coll me when YOU wont to rolk.

owned ond operoted

Clqude E. Dodd

by

Office

Pqul Morse
U.S. men,s hoirsryting chompion lgTg

Approximately 30 teams are
to participate in the

expected

I don't sell insurqnce.

'/1

world men's hoirstyling chompion

*

Main points to remember are
that a spiking ball player may
not extend his arms across the
net and that, when hitting underhanded with both arms, the
,hands must be interlocked.

Golf teom ploces second
The weekend before Thanksgiving, ORU's go'lf team par-ricipated in the Sun Dev,il Classic
tournament held in Scottsdale.
Ariz. The Titans had a team to-

4 tluosa.c..

on

slightly from Olympic-style play.

585-5791

Home B3S-5I2ó

*
onnuities, whole life, term

@ìgLL.
l@l

9) Poul Morse, stylist
By oppt. for your convenience

I

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

r) 838-839t

2)

838-e344

HAPPY HOLIDAY
SEASON

FROAA

Mary Murray's Flowers
743ó145
58q) S. lewis

HOCKEY WEEKEND

TAt't

LI
ìr

London Squore

5

TONIGHT
ITERS vs. FT. WORTH
SATURDAY olrERS vs. SALT IAKE
GAME TIME 7:30-ClVlC CENTER
STUDENT PRTCE $t.50
SPECIAT SECTION
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From

qll of us in

here

to qll of you out there,

Merry Christmqs
Hqve q bo ll!
T

he Orqcle StoÍÍ

Grqnd
Open¡ng
Celebrqtion
8753 South lewis

TENNIS AND SKI FASHIONS AND EQUIPMENT
BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT AND CTOTHES
THE TATEST IN CASUAT FASHIONS
BEST BRANDS_BEST PRICES

o.R.u.
Student Speciol
Reg. $ì5
Reduced to $lZ

Foqm-lined

light ond Dork

Lenses

COME IN AND
LOOK AROUND FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SK

sK 24

fr
fr
ft

SK.24 SLUE

2¿ SLACK FRONÍ

*

Dunlop

Wrongler
Boto

æì
lEl

\
S(.24

RED FRONT

Riverlqnes
Shopping
Center

SK-24 YELLOw FRottll

osyo I POTARIZE I
Hi-intensiry sunglosses

ft
ft

H.r.s.

Gerry/Nordic
Wolloby

@

Ski lockets

